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Resj>ectfuUy dedicated to Mis? Mabel Mc Kir,ley 
TAKE ME BACK TO THE GARDEN OF LOVE 
' 
Words by 
E. RAY GOETZ. 
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Sweet thoughts of 
If lll your 
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for - get- me - not,. _________ _ 
Its joy 
Once more 
-Oft ..;. en 'twould seem love .is lur - ing me, ____________ _ 
If in your dreams you could der- stand, _______ _ 
In hope I 




To have you re 
Your heart's my key 
ff 
... 
for you ............. ......... . 
- ing- flow'r. __ __ __ ______ _  _ 











Take Me Back To Garden Of Love= 4 
4 
CHORUS Valse Mod'to 
,. 
Once a - garn let me bloom m your heart) ....... .... .... . 
Take me back t o the beau ti - ful 
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want you, I love you, Take me back to your 
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Take Me Ba<i:k To the Garden Of Love= 4 
IRVING BERLIN,S 
LATEST BALLAD SUCCESS 
WE ttAYE nucn ro BE TUANKFOLfOR~ 
' CHORUS. Valse modto. 
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to " I love ;, We have ears to hear VOl 
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ces say-, you, ........ , ... ....... .. 
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love's ten - der sto - ry,............... We have heart s that are fond and 
t rue. ,. .... , .. ····:•·· We have arms to em- brace one an- oth- er,.............. We have 
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